
Date 15-Mar-09

Hare Dr Death

Venue Wisley Common

On On Half Moon, Ripley
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had found the solution and
were striding on, their calls
totally obliterated by the
drone from the adjoining
motorways. J Arthur caused
confusion by suggesting a
false trail had been laid, and
headed off back to the car
park.   It was up to the scribe
to eventually, (a good five
minutes later) find the “on
on”.

The rare sight of Hans der
Schwanz front-running and
calling, just signals how
quickly this run had
degenerated!!!  The next check
was easily solved, which took
us up to the ever-present
“semaphore tower”. By this
time, (having run all of a mile
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since the start) the pack had
stretched out to a bedraggled
single file of gasping ramblers.
Now the fun started! The
original FRBs were sighted
searching all over the common.
The check became a regular
meeting point with FRB,
Popeye, Herr Flick, Gloworm,
Belcher,  Puffer, and even
Gibber all running out of ideas
as to where the trail continued.

The Pack were becoming
bored and restless, and after ten
minutes began to break up,
dispersing in all directions for
want of some exercise.  The
only organised pack in sight
being the dog train seen
heading across the common,
tails wagging; had they smelt

the hares scent?

  I headed back to the start
to confront the Hare, but no
luck.  Bonn Bugle and
Chunderos then arrived and
we ventured out on the “in
trail” as far as the airfield, after
which we returned to the car
park. We were not the only
ones; it was now past noon
and most of the knitting circle
were there setting into what
beer was available, and
haranguing the Hare who just
stood there smoking his
Hamlet in sheer oblivion as
the advert suggests.

For the next half hour
hashers returned in dribs and
drabs, none having done the

A DOGGING
MESS!! ! !

Grand Master :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886 747 (h)

Joint Masters:
SBJ

(Fran Ridout
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and
Portaloo

(Bob  Wood)
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Bonn Bugle
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Hornblower
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Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
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Mrs. Robinson

(Marion  Tucker)
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Greenpeace

(Cherry Allingham)
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Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)
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Missionary Position:
Belcher

(Peter Edwards)
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Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)
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The sun shone and all was
bliss until you drove into the
car park. Dogs, horses and
even empty pigeon cages
littered the area, in the middle
of which, huddled the ageing
Hash; even the resolute
Scrappy with her aptly-named
mistress, Growler, dared not
tangle with the pack of barking
Alsatians. Dr Death, what
have you got us into we
asked??  The answer is still a
mystery to most!!

The run set off in its usual
pattern; the front-runners
haring away, whilst the rest
strolled through the woods to
the first check.  Unbeknown to
the bulk of the pack, the FRBs

trail: Gibber, Swish, Boundah,
Invisible, Strumpet, Lord
Raleigh, Tosser, and
Tequil’over, all having tried in
vain.  Tequil’over did manage
to find the Black Swan but
some how became confused
after!!!! Eventually, Gloworm,
FRB, and J Arthur did return
having found the trail with
evident appreciation. The
heroine of  “semaphore tower”
– Veggie Queen – together
with Popeye were however,
still out after the circle had
finished.  Olive Oyl didn’t
seem to mind, but poor old
Belcher was lost for belching.

The Circle was muted, what
could one say? For once
FRB’s remonstrations were

drowned out by the dogs
having returned from their
successful walk. The RA
named several fractious
sinners: Swish for walking
with the knitters, Hans der
Schwanz for front “running”,
Chunderos for thinking Teq
had a real extension,  Arfur
pint for belatedly securing her
bus pass, and Golden Balls for
being barking mad.

Off to the Half Moon most
then went, leaving the car park
bare — ready for the evening
dog shift.

Golden Balls



FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey KT23 4LF
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1772 29-Mar Our Revered GM
- AGM Run

Irons Bottom

1773 05-Apr Short An Curly Memorial
Run, GtBookham

1774 12-Apr Golden Balls

1775 19-Apr Hare needed!!

1776 26-Apr Nelson and
Friends

Wisley?

Run 1771

Date 22-Mar-09

Hare Tosser

Venue  Coldharbour

On-On The Plough, Coldharbour

OS/SSA TQ139428 / OSSA P124 A3

Postcode RH5 6DH (pub)

Scribe Tosser!!!!!!!

Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

From A25 at Wotton, head south down Hollow Lane s/p
Friday St / Leith Hill. After 3.3 miles, just after Leith Hill
c/p, turn left into Abinger Rd towards Coldharbour.
Windy Gap c/p on right (and left) after 0.35 miles. Note:
Might change OnOn to the Parrot at Forest Green
depending on weather, parking and Mothering Sunday!!

No NEW News ....is good news?
27-Mar   Officials Dinner, TA Center, Ewell.   PLEASE reply soon-
est to Chunderos with a cheque!

29-Mar  AGM after hash; free food, Kingswood Club from 14:00

18-Apr 15 mile sponsored circular charity walk from Margery
Lane car park, Colley Hill followed by Andy Robinson (singer/gui-
tarist extraordinaire ) at Kingswood Village Club. It is being orga-
nized by “One-arm” Spingo and Desperate Dan, but don’t let that
put you off.

07-June  Round the Harbours Bike Ride.  Contact Lo Profile or
register directly on www.bhf.org.uk/roundtheharbours

05-July  Independence day at Bugles’s and Schwanz’ place.

25-26 July  RUN 1789 -  French Revolution event near Ypres.
Coach has been booked for July 25, accommodation is being ar-
ranged in Arras.  Sign up NOW with Chunderos!

October (first or second weekend)  Joint Vineyard Hash week-
end on the Isle of Wight is being organized by Coolbox with IOW
Hashers.  Coach will be organized if demand warrants—-make
your wishes known!

————————————Hmmmmm....———————————————

If electricity comes from electrons, does morality come from morons?

Etiquette  —Tips for the upcoming Officials Dinner and AGM

In the middle ages, loudly breaking wind was an act of appre-
ciation to the housewife: Martin Luther is quoted as suppos-
edly having said 'Why don't you belch and fart, did you not
enjoy the meal?'. This rule of behaviour has now been aban-
doned and gas should be released only after having stepped
outside. Persistent failure to abide by this rule may lead to
social isolation.   If you are a real gentleman and realise that a
lady had some small misfortune then you are supposed to
plead guilty in her place and formally excuse yourself.   If you
cannot blame the dog because there aren't any around, you
may try to shoot an embarrassed look at the nearest of your
companions. However, everybody knows this trick and it is
extremely likely to fail. The same is true for raising your
volume while speaking, or moving your chair in an attempt to
cover the sound. Pretending to be innocent can help, but
only if you manage to keep yourself from asking questions
like 'Ooooh, who did that?'. Because everybody knows that
whoever smelt it, dealt it, or whoever denied it, supplied it.
From the BBC website /www.bbc.co.uk/dna/h2g2/alabaster/A673508


